as the religious content of education overseas is concerned?
This essay examines legal, normative, and educational arguments that have been made on the question of America's role in educational development throughout the Islamic world. Should the United States insist that on1 secular school programs receive its funds, in accordance with t i e First Amendment? Or should citizens of the countries involved be accorded the freedom to choose the ways they prefer to employ American resources, even if these resources are used to promote reli 'ous extremism and anti-Americanism? Or should the ~n i t e f States promote a moderate religious education and a 'tate against religious extremism often called fundamentalism? Similar questions are also faced b European countries as they move to re-examine the Christian e J ucation given in their public schools and consider supporting separate so-called Koran schools, in which Islam is There are uestions as to whether you simply permit religion or require it. There are questions 7, a out whether it is taught b government-paid religious instructors or religious educators who aren't paid public l y. . . . In some cases, you [may] have religion [in the schools], but it's very ecumenical. It's kind of a values education, in which you are really teaching issues of tolerance and respect, rather than any content of any of the particular religions.7
Charles Haynes, a leadin legal authority in this area and senior scholar at the Free 5 om Forum's First Amendment Center, argues that it is a violation of the U.S. Constitution to use federal money to print religious textbooks in Afghanistan. He writes, "It really would not matter where it was in the world because it is a violation of conscience for the United States overnment to use tax dollars to sup ort religion."g Indeed, in We most ermane court case to date, &e court agreed, a point to & which I return later. Although statements such as those just cited point to a coherent, official polic to the extent that one can determine what is hap ening in c J F aotic and insecure Iraq and Afghanistan, the principPe that no U.S. t axgayer's mone will be used for reli ous education is not comp etely observedl.9 U.S. forei aid C wor ers, for instance, pur ed all references to rifles and h n g from some textbooks in hanistan, but they left the Kormc verses and Muslim tenets.10 % SAID officials have explained that 
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because it has no hrect contact with the religious organizations. In other instances of government support for faith-based organizations, the assumption is that government funds can be used for non-religious social service provisions carried out by religious organizations, such as churches feeding the homeless. This is the reasonin behind the Charitable Choice provision in B the 1996 welfare re o m bill, President Bush's executive orders on faith-based and communi initiatives, and numerous earlier court cases.29 (Some churc % es set up separate 501 (c)(3) corporations for these non-reli 'ous activities and these entities are expected to follow various P ederal rules. Religious groups, as noted above, are exempt from various employment discrimination regulations, but these entities must adhere to them.) However, it must be obvious to anyone who took Accounting 101 that if the government reimburses you for an activi you previously had to pa for (e.g. feeding the poor), you will t a v e more funds avala le for other actiwties (e.g. proselpzing) .
! L
Moreover, in some cases funding is allowed for activities by religious entities because these activities are not "inherently religious" or are "pervasively sectarian,"30 and most recently, even if the are rehgious but are needed for their non-religious purposes. Xlajor examples of these latter activities include the man dru treatment rograms with a reli 'ous component.31 In his A 0 3 6 a t e of the 8 nion Speech, Presi P ent Bush announced a new three-ear, $600 million federal drug treatment initiative, (2000) , however, the Court has significantly diluted the applicability of the "pervasively sectarian" test in favor of judgments based on government neutrality in the distribution of funds and the private choice rationale, by which individual aid recipients may choose to use public funds at religious or secular institutions. One major reason to consider American support for education overseas is that in several Muslim countnes, albeit certainly not in all of them, a large number of pu ils are enrolled in rnadrasm,33 which many conslder to be b r e e k g grounds for terrorists.34 The education given in many of these schools is a strict version of Islam; it is hscriminatory against women, abusive to non-believers, and supportive of terrorist activities.35 In addition, rnadrasas and many other Islamic schools are often criticized for being counter-productive in their teaching methods, relying heavily on rote memorization and hectoring. Also, religious education in these schools is the main subject; little room is provided for subjects such as math and science, use Past ovemment attem ts to inco orate science, math and Englis 51 into the schools I ? , ave essenti 3 y failed.37 The same holds true for madrasas in other countries Pakistan for instance, and is likely to be the case in st-war ~f~h a n i s t a n and Iraq.38 In short, olities), one may still ask whether the United States (or other bestern nations) should be involved in changing these schools and hence the ways many millions of Mushms are educated. Indeed, the argument that it ought to be left up to the citizens of the nations involved to select which education they prefer for their children may at first seem persuasive. However, citizens of other nations have a strong and legitimate interest in discouraging education that predisposes raduates to hate, terrorism, and violations of human rights. %he United States, other Western nations, moderate Muslim nations, and indeed the entire global community (to the extent that it is evolving39), have a strong interest that people in all nations are raised to res ect ri hts, are prepared to participate in democratic politics an are 
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sending troo s or even imposing economic sanctions on nations that have o ti er preferences, that do not wish to modernize, or whose eople prefer traditional ways of life. However, 'to the extent &at these nations seek and are willin to accept foreign aid, including aid for education, the Unite % States and other nations seem justified in using peaceful means to promote an educational stem that is compabble with that nation s economic and olitical 3 evelopment.
Aso, if one accepts the moral rule that rich nations ought to provide foreign aid, few would disagree that the nations (or for that matter individuals or foundations) that provide ants, are
entitled to decide what they wish to fund. A typical b P adrasas, at least as constituted, are most likely unsuitable as a beneficiary of American aid. The olicy question that needs to be addressed is whether education 9 aid may be used only for secular education in the countries at hand or whether the resources involved ma also be used for some kinds of reli and whic I X One major reason that replacing mdrasa education with value-free education--one that focuses on teaching math, science, English, and modern skills-is the wrong olicy option is that all the nations involved have been until recen Yl y, or still are, sub'ect to police state re 'mes. This was the case for Iraqis under Sa d dam, for Afghans un %l er the Taliban, and remains the case for Saudis (and to a somewhat lesser extent Pakistanis). When the United States and its allies remove these regimes (or when they collapse under their own weight as they have in the former Soviet Union) there is an explosive growth in practically all forms of antisocial behavior, including violent crime, white collar crime, inter-group violence drug abuse, alcoholism, child abandonment, and behavior that leads to the spread of HIV/AIDS. These severe antisocial trends are not as is often implicitly assumed, self-correctin or reversed by the introduction of free markets and electionsgWhat these soc~eties need are the kinds of informal moral codes that undergird the pro-social behavior found in civil societies and that underlie the kind of informal social controls that work in free societies to romote a good part of the social order and minimize the nee B to rely on the state. (To further
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highlight this essential sociological thesis, I note that ,even in free sociebes, if and when these informal moral codes wane, there is an increase in antisocial behavior and a need to restore it, a major communitarian observation that needs not be rehashed here.40) To put it more succinct1 , (a) social order is not self-sustaining; The thesis that these newly liberated societies need new sets of values and that public education is a major way to promote them should be less surprising given that, despite frequent claims to the contrary, even in long-established free societies public education is far from normabvely neutral. It is hard to imagine how, for instance, an American educator could teach about the civil war, the civil rights movement, the Holocaust, the treatment of Native Americans and most historical to ics in a normatively neutral way. The same holds true for mucR of literature, social studies, clvics and geography. Moreover, aside from their inclusion in the curricula, values are also romoted in the ways pupils are expected to treat one another i ? the are of different races, genders, or sexual orientations, and how Xey are taught to deal wth conflicts.43 The same holds for teaching respect for authority figures and rules. I shall refer to all these values jointly as civic ethics.
The analysis up to this oint could be read as if it suggests that order that is essential to significant improvements in the levels of economic and political development?
Educational Options
Theoretically, it is conceivable for the United States to try to re lace a fundamentalist school system with a fully secular one, alfeit one with a rich normative content of the civic ethics created. All in all, a gigantic task and one that would take many years to advance.
Moreover, while some parents in the Muslim world, especially in the larger cities, would send their children to secular, public schools, in large parts of these countries, in which most everyone is reli 'ously devout, such education would be rejected out of hang This is true for most Shia in the southermost areas of Iraq, most Af hans and Saudis and man Pakistanis especially in the regions %ordering on ~fghanistan. ?' t follows, therefore, that if the goal is to reach most of the po ulation, and especial1 those now hostile to economic and oEtical development anJinclined to religious extremism, some k d of religious schoolin must be provided. The Enlightenment still guides the reflexive response of many enlightened or progressive educators to the uestxon of whether reli on may be taught in public schools. In e wake of the rise i2 al of e age of reason, rationality and science were lorifid, and f religion was considered a relic of the past, of the dar ages. It was expected that religion would be replaced by secular thinking.
And, indeed, for generations it seemed that secularization was spreading over ever-larger parts of the world as people gave u religion or became less-strongly religious. Secularization acquire ! ! % relevant to analysis an po -cyrnaking for Western nations and new civic oups that are arising in the nations involved, lies not between rgF and secularism but between fundamentalism on the one si e and moderate religion and secularism on the other.47 The main reason is as basic as it is important: It is not religion that is incompatible with human rights and democratic societies, and tolerance of others, domestic and foreign-it is fundamentalism. In 2002, I was the est of the reformers in Iran at a meeting or anized by the enter for the Dialo e of B P Civilizations. The re ormers stressed that they did not figh ? for a secular civic society but a religious one, one in which people would be free and encoura ed to pray but not forced to yay, where modesty for men an 6 women would be favored bu not And there is no rincipled reason to im ose on other nations P the model mainly ollowed by the United tates and France, to oppose any and all religious teaching in public schools. Clearly, moderate religious versions are not on1 compatible with free societies but a major source of recisely e informal moral codes P X so essential for free societies.5 This essay next examines how to ensure that religious education is of the ersuasive-moderate and not the coercive-fundamentalist kind, &at parents who prefer secular education will be able to find it and that pupils of different religions will find their educational' home. 
The Two and Three Track Options

52.
World Council of Churches, Religious Educdfon in Plural Societies: An Inter-religious two-track system. Another variant is to rovide ublic funds for both secular and religious rivate schooE. In b o g cases, a major difference is the extent o ? state supervision over the content of the education and the quality of teachers. At one extreme, if the supervision is lax and the respective reli 'ous communities select the teachers, the state could, in e d7 ect, end. up supportin madrasas. At the other extreme if the supervision is stnct an % teachers are selected in a high_y professional way, the private religious schools would be less prone to teach extremist values. I was unable to locate reliable comparative evidence on where various European schools systems fall on this continuum.
Informal interviews su est that the schools in at least some of these nations are fairly 9 c ose to the extremist mudrusa end of the continuum. In an event, this two-track system is, in principle at least, o en to suc a development.
K I T
Suc an approach is followed in Indonesia. Indonesians between the ages of seven and twelve are reqaired to attend six years of primary school. They are given a choice between staterun, non-sectanan ublic schools supervised, by the Department of Education and E ulture, or private or serni-pdvate religious 58. I first laid out the basic Diversity within Unity a proach in Etzioni, T h N m Golden Rub, ch. 7. I then invited forty public intellectuals an8 elected officiah to develop a policy statement based on this approach. For full text and endorsements, see http:/hmv2.gwu.edu/ -ccps/dwddwu/ endorse.htm1. e ected to attend ublic schools, and receive the elements of b% modern educa g 'on and civic ethics, but they could opt to take electives that help n u m e their religious or other subcultural preferences (or those of their parents), as lon as these preferences are not of the extreme variety. Speci collapse. Exp osive increases in antisocial behavior follow. New sources of social order must be found. These are best centered on a civic ethic-a sense of responsibility that members of communities have for one another and for the common good.
Values education in schools is one major way to he1 form and promote such an ethic. Hence the cntical issue is g ow to use education in the coristruction of civil societies where police states formerly prevailed. In American public schools, values education is far from absent; however, it is essentially secular. In man parts of the Islamic world, parents would not send their chi1 Kr en to public schools that provide on1 secular education. The o tions then are:
----(a) pronXe s t a t e -f i d & r & @ m S c k d~ d k e w b s e e k them; (b) rovide two tracks wthin public schools-religious and secular. &th of these tracks segregate the religious students from all others; both need close supervision to ensure that the will provide a sufficiently modern and moderate education; or P the preferred option requires that all students attend mainly same classes in ublic schools, but also sets aside about 15 to 20 percent of 6 e c ass time and curricula for electives on reli 'ous subjects. This approach is based on the Diversity within 8nit~ principle, which ensures that students of different backgroun mix socially and learn many of the same core matenals and values, but which also enables them to nurture their subculture and religious beliefs. The selection of teachers and teaching materials for the electives must follow the same procedures as those em loyed for other classes. By promoting such school systems, &e United States can, through education, he1 other nations (that seek assistance) build up the moral founda ! I 'ons of their social order, without violatin the U.S. constitution or offending the strongly-held beliefs o % the very citizens that the
